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Summary:  While the search and recovery effort continues for Commander Knight-Sky, the Huron is also investigating a wormhole that has appeared suddenly.
 
<<<<<<<<<< Resume Mission >>>>>>>>>>
CNS-Cmdr-McIntyre says:
::studying the readings from the second probe::
CEO_LtCmdr_Sparks says:
:: walking along with Icky and Roz towards the CSO's quarters :: FCO: You know Braedon well. Do you think he can really help with this?
CTO_LtCmdr_Ec`Thel`Ion says:
::Walking with the others, trying to figure out why the diamond exploded.::
CO_CDR_Q`tor says:
Helm:Lay in a course for Kantu that will take us around the wormhole.
CO_CDR_Q`tor says:
CNS: If we don't have some sort of info in five more minutes then we'll be on our way.
FCO_Cmdr_Roznine says:
::shrugs:: CEO: I'm going out on a limb here... ::still holding the device and diamonds in his hand::
OPS_Ens_Sahen says:
::analyzes the probe readings and then leans back waiting for more info to come in::
CNS-Cmdr-McInyre says:
CO:  As you say Sir.  Right now, I am getting the same readings as the first one.  OPS, do you concur?
CTO_LtCmdr_Ec`Thel`Ion says:
FCO/ CEO: Are we sure that things haven't changed?  I mean, last time those diamonds were analyzed, didn't they focus energy?  This time, they seemed to, I don't know, mask it's buildup?
OPS_Ens_Sahen says:
::sits back up looking more professional:: CNS/CO: I'm going to have to.
CEO_LtCmdr_Sparks says:
:: smiles at Icky :: CTO: Where's a good scientist where we need one?
FCO_Cmdr_Roznine says:
CTO: You're asking the flyboy that kind of question?
CTO_LtCmdr_Ec`Thel`Ion says:
::Smiles.:: CEO: If we knew that, we wouldn't have discovered the diamonds are acting funny.
 CO_CDR_Q`tor says:
::Stands up from his chair and slowly begins to pace around the bridge:: Self: I miss my cloak.
CEO_LtCmdr_Sparks says:
CTO: Roz, you do the talking since the boy is comfortable with you.
CNS-Cmdr-McIntyre says:
CO:  Ut oh... ::rechecks her sensor input::
OPS_Ens_Sahen says:
::sighs and leans back after hearing no comment, putting his hands behind his head::
FCO_Cmdr_Roznine says:
CEO: Ok, I'll see what I can get out of him.
CO_CDR_Q`tor says:
CNS: Ut oh?  Counselor in my entire Starfleet career I have never heard the words 'ut oh' used to describe anything good.
CTO_LtCmdr_Ec`Thel`Ion says:
FCO: We've all had basic Sciences, some would say more than "some".  And experience has shown us that strange things can happen.  I just wonder if it's connected with the thing shutting down to begin with.  Maybe something's taking energy.  I don't know, but success would make our search easier, if you know what I mean.
CNS-Cmdr-McIntyre says:
CO:  Sir, the second probe is confirming that it ends in the Alpha quadrant.  Bad news is, it appears to be closing at an extremely fast rate.  We might have ten minutes before it is closed completely.
FCO_Cmdr_Roznine says:
::pauses outside Sky's quarters, affectionately reaching out to Braeden to see if he was still sleeping:: CTO: Your guess is as good as mine at this stage.
CEO_LtCmdr_Sparks says:
:: stops and waits at the door ::
CO_CDR_Q`tor says:
CNS: ::Excited::  Alpha quadrant?  Are you sure?
 
ACTION: Various calls come into ops with complaints on various things ranging from a uniform too short to only getting dog food and they have a cat.

OPS_Ens_Sahen says:
::perks his ears:: All: Alpha Quadrant you say?
CNS-Cmdr-McIntyre says:
::taps her console to give the information to the CO::  CO:  Sending the information to your console.
CNS-Cmdr-McIntyre says:
CO:  It you want to try to use it, you better move out now Sir...
OPS_Ens_Sahen says:
::sighs:: Self: Where are all these reports coming from? No one asked me for any of these things..
FCO_Cmdr_Roznine says:
::taps in his entry code and quietly enters Sky's quarters, looking around for Crystal.:: SO: Crystal? You here?
CO_CDR_Q`tor says:
Helm: Plot a course into the wormhole.... CNS: Wait.  How do you think this will affect Commander Knight-Sky's situation?
SO_Jewel says:
:: Opens the door of the baby’s room to the group standing outside and looks curiously at them.::
CNS-Cmdr-McIntyre says:
CO:  I haven't the vaguest idea Sir... I cannot see why it should effect it at all.
FCO_Cmdr_Roznine says:
SO: Is Braeden still sleeping?
SO_Jewel says:
:: Quietly:: FCO: Yes.  I have been keeping him slightly sedated.
CEO_LtCmdr_Sparks says:
:: smiles at Crystal and nudges Roz ::
CO_CDR_Q`tor says:
OPS: Open shipwide com
FCO_Cmdr_Roznine says:
SO: Oh, drat... I wanted to see if he would be able to help us get his mother back.
CNS-Cmdr-McIntyre says:
CO:  You better make your decision quickly Sir... another minute or so, the wormhole will be too small or completely gone.
CTO_LtCmdr_Ec`Thel`Ion says:
::Pulls out Tricorder and starts running a self check.::  Self: Maybe this thing just isn't working right.
CO_CDR_Q`tor says:
Helm: Lay in the course and proceed.
OPS_Ens_Sahen says:
::opens a channel to the whole ship:: CO: Channel open sir.
SO_Jewel says:
FCO: Get his mother back?  :: Moves aside having no idea how the baby might be able to help.::
CO_CDR_Q`tor says:
ALL:  Attention all crew.  This is the Captain.  We have encountered a wormhole that probes have confirmed leads to the Alpha Quadrant.  We're going home.
 
ACTION: A burst of blinding light suddenly pours through the wormhole and it expands.

CNS-Cmdr-McIntyre says:
:;raises her hand up to shield her eyes::
OPS_Ens_Sahen says:
::tries to shield his eyes but is too late::
FCO_Cmdr_Roznine says:
SO: I know Braeden was with Sky when the diamonds charged the library... I was thinking he could remember something if I asked him the right way.
CEO_LtCmdr_Sparks says:
:: hears the comm ::
OPS_Ens_Sahen says:
Self: Romulan Intuition tells me this won't work...I just know it, as much as I dislike that truth.
CO_CDR_Q`tor says:
::Squeezes his eyes shut against the bright light::
CNS-Cmdr-McIntyre says:
OPS:  I totally agree, and sorry, you were thinking extremely loud.
FCO_Cmdr_Roznine says:
::hears the Captain's announcement:: All: If we do get back there, we have to get Sky. ::glances down at the library in his hand.::
 
ACTION: The burst of energy subsides and the wormhole quickly shrinks as if a ballon suddenly out of air.

CTO_LtCmdr_Ec`Thel`Ion says:
All: Too many things happening too fast.  Somehow this has to be connected together.
CNS-Cmdr-McIntyre says:
CO:  Well, I guess that is that Sir... sensors show no trace of the wormhole.
OPS_Ens_Sahen says:
::stops thinking suddenly:: CNS: Uhmm thats ok.. ::turns around and tries to think off quietly to himself::
SO_Jewel says:
:: Moves to pick up Braedan, cuddling him as she brings him to the others.::
CEO_LtCmdr_Sparks says:
:: whispers to Icky :: CTO: Is this going to affect the library?
CTO_LtCmdr_Ec`Thel`Ion says:
CEO: I have no idea, but I think it already did.  Just a guess, but it's strange that we find a wormhole right after all the stuff starts going wrong.  Can't put the thoughts into words well.
CNS-Cmdr-McInyre says:
OPS;  Are you picking up any residuals from the wormhole?
FCO_Cmdr_Roznine says:
::reaches out with his mind to gently wake Braeden, talking to him the whole time:: ~~~Braeden: Hello young 'un. I need your help to get Mommy.~~~
CEO_LtCmdr_Sparks says:
:: stands back as she watches the boy in Crystal's arms ::
CO_CDR_Q`tor says:
::Slams boths fists down on the nearest console:: ALL: Quyvatlh! Helm: ::yelling:: I told you to lay in a course and proceed!
CNS-Cmdr-McInyre says:
::leaning over she quietly says to the CO:: CO:  Sir, we could only move so fast.  Apparently this is not a stable wormhole.
CO_CDR_Q`tor says:
Helm: ::still yelling:: You are relieved of duty!
CNS: Get me someone here that can follow orders and fly the ship!
aFCO Crasher says:
CO: It collapsed before we were in range, sir. ::stands up and stalks off the bridge.::
CTO_LtCmdr_Ec`Thel`Ion says:
CEO: Best I can come up with is what if that wormhole is acting like an active lightning rod.  That would explain the missing energy...I think.  It's a stretch I know, and there may be no connection after all, but, I don't know.
CNS-Cmdr-McIntyre says:
CO:  I would be happy to take the helm.  I am qualified to fly her, if you would like?
FCO_Cmdr_Roznine says:
::looks down at the device in his hand again, frowning:: All: Was this thing glowing earlier?
OPS_Ens_Sahen says:
::after performing several checks, thinks very loudly:: Self: The wormhole is completely gone, I'm afraid.
CEO_LtCmdr_Sparks says:
CTO: So maybe the diamonds are acting as a focus for that energy.
CO_CDR_Q`tor says:
OPS: Full power to the sensors.  I want to know what caused that wormhole in the first place.
SO_Jewel says:
:: Watches as Braedon reaches for the device.::
OPS_Ens_Sahen says:
::quickly redistributes power to the sensors:: CO: Sensors are at full power sir.
CTO_LtCmdr_Ec`Thel`Ion says:
CEO: Maybe.  I don't know, much of it doesn't make sense.  Like some effects out of a fantasy story or something.
CO_CDR_Q`tor says:
CNS: Fine then, take the helm.
CTO_LtCmdr_Ec`Thel`Ion says:
FCO: It started glowing just after the diamond shrapnel event.
FCO_Cmdr_Roznine says:
::stands closer to Crystal and holds the device in a position for Braeden to touch it:: ~~~Braeden: That's it, show Roz how it works...~~~
CNS-Cmdr-McIntyre says:
::nodding to him, she stands up and moves 3 feet to the helm and sits down::
CNS-Cmdr-McIntyre says:
CO:  Shall I plot a course to Kantu now?
SO_Jewel says:
:: Watches as the child takes the device sleepily and starts to put it in his mouth.  At the same time, a beam of light shoots out of it, revealing a doorway.::
CEO_LtCmdr_Sparks says:
CTO: Sierra and Braedon are telepathic....so I was thinking that maybe that plays into this.
CTO_LtCmdr_Ec`Thel`Ion says:
CEO: Maybe so, look.
CNS-Cmdr-McIntyre says:
::taps in the coordinates, waiting for permission to engage::
CNS-Cmdr-McIntyre says:
::turns to look at him, waiting for an answer::
CEO_LtCmdr_Sparks says:
CTO: I see it, amazing.
FCO_Cmdr_Roznine says:
::turns as the device shoots a bright light and the doorway forms:: All: This is my chance. ::moves to the doorway::
CTO_LtCmdr_Ec`Thel`Ion says:
FCO: Let me go first, just in case.  ::Moves towards the door.::
CEO_LtCmdr_Sparks says:
FCO: Roz wait! Call Sierra's name first.
CSO_LtCmd_Knight-Sky says:
:: As the buildings reform around her, she sighs in relief.::  Finally...
CO_CDR_Q`tor says:
::Realizing he's not going to get any answers from the sensors... CNS: Very well.
FCO_Cmdr_Roznine says:
::stands by the door:: CSO: Sky! Get out here now! ::reinforces his call telepathically::
CNS-Cmdr-McIntyre says:
CO:  Aye Sir, impulse or warp 1?
CSO_LtCmd_Knight-Sky says:
:: Hearing her voice, turns back toward the museum and starts to run.::
CEO_LtCmdr_Sparks says:
:: grabs Icky's arm :: CTO: Let's see if Roz can reach her before jumping in.
OPS_Ens_Sahen says:
::shrugs, as he never got his hopes up that the wormhole would work:: Self: These people could stand to learn something from Romulan thinking.
CO_CDR_Q`tor says:
CNS:  Well I don't want to be on the way to Kantu for months. Engage the warp drive.
FCO_Cmdr_Roznine says:
~~~CSO: At least answer me and let me know if you are still alive.~~~
CTO_LtCmdr_Ec`Thel`Ion says:
CEO: I can live with that.  This is like living in a fairy tale, though.
 
ACTION: Telepathic connection is not made between the CSO or anyone else.

CNS-Cmdr-McIntyre says:
CO:  Aye Sir!  Engaging warp 1 ::then taps the controls, feeling the hum of the warp drive::  Sir, warp 1 is engaged.
CO_CDR_Q`tor says:
OPS:  Open the shipwide com.
CSO_LtCmd_Knight-Sky says:
:: Seeing Roz standing at the door she slows and smiles.::  FCO: You are late.  But I am very glad to see you.
FCO_Cmdr_Roznine says:
::frowns as he doesn't get any mental reply:: CSO: Sky! Are you alright?
CNS-Cmdr-McIntyre says:
::grinning to herself, as she knows Roz is going to be really put out that she is at the helm::
CEO_LtCmdr_Sparks says:
FCO: Roz, what's happening?
OPS_Ens_Sahen says:
::thinking:: Self: Again? Now what.. ::pushes some buttons:: CO: Com is open sir.
CSO_LtCmd_Knight-Sky says:
FCO: I am now... :: looks toward Holly::
CTO_LtCmdr_Ec`Thel`Ion says:
::Steps back.::  *Bridge*: I think we found her.
CSO_LtCmd_Knight-Sky says:
CEO: You found a way to open the library... what was wrong?
FCO_Cmdr_Roznine says:
CEO: Sky is just on the other side of the doorway. ::turns back to the doorway:: CSO: Care to join us out here?
CNS-Cmdr-McIntyre says:
::hears the CTO and begins plotting revenge for Sierra::
CNS-Cmdr-McInyre says:
*CTO*:  Understood.  Tell her she is in deep poop!
CO_CDR_Q`tor says:
ALL:  This is the Captain.  I regret to have to inform you that the wormhole closed before we were able to enter it. I have failed to get you home.  We are proceeding on our original course to Kantu.
CSO_LtCmd_Knight-Sky says:
FCO: Yes... and if you don't mind, you might want to play advocate with Randi and... :: Pauses as she starts to exit the room, a tingling moving through her arms and outward.::
CNS-Cmdr-McInyre says:
CO:  I do hope after this little fiasco, you will take that danged toy away from the CSO.
OPS_Ens_Sahen says:
::sighs again at the immaturity of some of the people around him::
FCO_Cmdr_Roznine says:
CSO: You mean, get her to not yell at you?
 
ACTION: Before the others eyes, the CSO slowly begins to dissolve, stopping only as she stops between the doorway.

CO_CDR_Q`tor says:
CNS: Is she safe?
CEO_LtCmdr_Sparks says:
:: takes a deep breath as she sees Sierra ::
FCO_Cmdr_Roznine says:
CSO: Stop! Go back inside.
CSO_LtCmd_Knight-Sky says:
:: Steps back inside with a visible frown.::
CNS-Cmdr-McInyre says:
*CTO*:  What is the CSO's health status?
 
ACTION: As the CSO returns inside of the 'library', she fully forms.

FCO_Cmdr_Roznine says:
CSO: Can you reach me mentally?
CNS-Cmdr-McIntyre says:
CO:  Asking right now Sir...
CSO_LtCmd_Knight-Sky says:
:: Looks at him and slowly shakes her head::
CNS-Cmdr-McIntyre says:
~~~FCO:  Roz, what is blue blazes is going on down there?~~~
CTO_LtCmdr_Ec`Thel`Ion says:
*CNS*: Uncertain, I may have spoken prematurely.  She tried to step out, and, to put it in the simplest way possible, looked like a Holodeck character trying to walk out an arch.
FCO_Cmdr_Roznine says:
::frowns:: ~~~CNS: At the moment, Sky is part of the library, from what we can tell.~~~
CNS-Cmdr-McInyre says:
*CTO*:  Not good...
CTO_LtCmdr_Ec`Thel`Ion says:
All: I think the Library made a new entry.
CNS-Cmdr-McIntyre says:
CO:  I am sure you heard that, I am also having a mental communication with Roz.
CEO_LtCmdr_Sparks says:
:: grabs Icky's tricorder and scans Sierra ::
FCO_Cmdr_Roznine says:
CSO: What am I supposed to tell Ethan? ::looks sad/angry/confused/worried::
CNS-Cmdr-McIntyre says:
CO:  That is Roz' opinion as well.  He seems to think she is now part of the program and cannot leave it.
CO_CDR_Q`tor says:
CNS:  Yes, I heard.  Today seems to be the day that victory will be ours only to have it snatched away.
CEO_LtCmdr_Sparks says:
All: Icky is right. Sierra reads as simple photon particles. It seems that she is now part of this library.
CSO_LtCmd_Knight-Sky says:
:: Listening to everyone, she has to come to the same conclusion.  With a bit of frustration, she reaches up and runs her hands through her hair.::  FCO: Nothing at the moment as there is no Ethan to tell.  But if there was a way to do this, there has to be a way to undo this.
CNS-Cmdr-McIntyre says:
CO:  Sir, we will win!  It may take us a little longer, but we will prevail.
CO_CDR_Q`tor says:
CNS: Do not attempt to ruin my bad mood Counselor.
CNS-Cmdr-McIntyre says:
~~~FCO:  You tell her I am really ticked off.  She had better figure out a way to fix all this.~~~
CEO_LtCmdr_Sparks says:
:: reaches a hand through the doorway :: CSO: Can you touch me Sierra?
OPS_Ens_Sahen says:
::thinks back:: Self: Hmm, they could always make a portable emitter..heh, if that would even work.
CTO_LtCmdr_Ec`Thel`Ion says:
All: If that's her.  Technologically speaking, wouldn't it be easier to add a new "character" than to convert someone into Photons with form?  This may not be her, and I don't know if we can even check that.
FCO_Cmdr_Roznine says:
::gives a small growl:: CSO: There almost was if that wormhole didn't close. We will find a way...
CNS-Cmdr-McIntyre says:
CO:  Aye Sir, would you feel better if I said we had 3 of those ships we first met when we got stuck in the Delta quadrant?  ::grinning evily at him::
CSO_LtCmd_Knight-Sky says:
:: Clasps Holly's hand::
CEO_LtCmdr_Sparks says:
:: squeezes tightly and smiles ::
CO_CDR_Q`tor says:
::Merely glares at the Cousnelor and growls::
CEO_LtCmdr_Sparks says:
All: She feels real enough.
CNS-Cmdr-McIntyre says:
::raises her hands to ward off his glare::  CO:  Just trying to be helpful Sir!
CSO_LtCmd_Knight-Sky says:
:: letting go of her hand:: CEO/FCO/CTO: I guess I am safe from Randi's wrath for now.  :: smiles saddly:: Unless she wants to come visit me here.
OPS_Ens_Sahen says:
::smirks and then leans back in his chair again::
FCO_Cmdr_Roznine says:
~~~CNS: I don't think I need to tell her, she is very well aware of it. She said you can come visit her in the library if you want to.~~~~
CSO_LtCmd_Knight-Sky says:
CTO: When the device closed, it had to do something with my body.  Somewhere, the rest of me must be... perhaps in somekind of a buffer.  If I can locate that... :: Looks to see her son chewing on the device.::
CNS-Cmdr-McIntyre says:
~~~FCO:  Uh huh... and tell her what I said about going back into that place!  I don't think hell has frozen over yet.~~~
FCO_Cmdr_Roznine says:
::reaches through the doorway, wanting to go in completely, but prudently doesn't:: CSO: We'll fix this, I know we will.
CO_CDR_Q`tor says:
CNS: ETA to Kantu?
FCO_Cmdr_Roznine says:
~~~CNS: Will do.~~~
FCO_Cmdr_Roznine says:
CSO: Randi said that its not snowing in hell yet, so she won't step in there.
CNS-Cmdr-McIntyre says:
::looks down at her console and begins to compute the ETA to Kantu::
CSO_LtCmd_Knight-Sky says:
FCO: It should be fine for now... as long as it does not loose power.  That was something we should have thought of and did not.
CTO_LtCmdr_Ec`Thel`Ion says:
CSO: Or we could try and find a way to tie it into the Transporters.  Reconfigure you the "old fashioned" way.  Data is data.
CEO_LtCmdr_Sparks says:
CSO: Sierra, do you have an idea as to how this device is powered?
FCO_Cmdr_Roznine says:
CSO: Have you found any kind of operating system? ::brightens a little:: I like Icky's idea.
CSO_LtCmd_Knight-Sky says:
:: nods her head, saying nothing to that comment from Randi::
CSO_LtCmd_Knight-Sky says:
All: I do not know... so far, while interactive, I have not noticed anything like that.  However, I will give it a good search.  Meanwhile... :: starts to reach for her son, only to see her hand vanish.  Pulls herself fully back inside.::  Meanwhile, I guess the rest of you can return to your jobs for now.
FCO_Cmdr_Roznine says:
CSO: I'm guessing it needs to run the whole time for you to move around in there?
CNS-Cmdr-McIntyre says:
CO:  Just to make your day, we are entering the sytem now and should be at the planet in 15 minutes, slowing to impulse now ::tapping the keys::
CSO_LtCmd_Knight-Sky says:
CEO: I believe it absorbs energy... probably on a specific energy wave.
CSO_LtCmd_Knight-Sky says:
FCO: Yes... if you would please... keep it running.
CNS-Cmdr-McIntyre says:
::loves to watch the ship when it drops out of warp.  She begins maneuvering the Huron for the orbit around Kantu::
OPS_Ens_Sahen says:
::leans forward, taps some buttons to put the planet on the viewscreen and then leans back again::
CTO_LtCmdr_Ec`Thel`Ion says:
All: Shutting it down would lead to the same issue happening again, or it could.
CO_CDR_Q`tor says:
OPS: Counselor McIntyre will be in command of the overall Away team.  You will be in charge of the trade negotiations.
OPS_Ens_Sahen says:
::gulps as he is terrible at anything that involves negotiating:: CO: Yes sir.
FCO_Cmdr_Roznine says:
CSO: Don't worry, even if I have to bleed on it for it to work... Do you want me to take Braeden to my quarters... it might be disturbing to see you in there, but not feeling you. Of course, he would go in there by mistake or something.

ACTION: Scenery: Upon the viewscreen an M-class world slowly rotates, showing lush forests, two major oceans and small cities.  The largest city is in the middle of what appears to be a small desert.

CEO_LtCmdr_Sparks says:
:: looks at Icky :: CTO: I suggest posting a security team outside here to keep anyone from interrupting the program as well.
FCO_Cmdr_Roznine says:
CEO: Good idea.
CTO_LtCmdr_Ec`Thel`Ion says:
CEO: I'll get it set up immediately.
CNS-Cmdr-McIntyre says:
CO:  Permission to assume stationary orbit?
CSO_LtCmd_Knight-Sky says:
:: sighs::  FCO: Yes please... keep him safely with you.
CO_CDR_Q`tor says:
CNS: Make it so.
CNS-Cmdr-McIntyre says:
OPS:  It looks like it is just you and me Kiddo! ::grinning at him::
OPS_Ens_Sahen says:
::thinking:: Self: Hmm, why people would build a city in the middle of a desert.
CNS-Cmdr-McIntyre says:
CO:  Understood.  ::takes the Huron into a stationary orbit, keeping it over the largest city::
CTO_LtCmdr_Ec`Thel`Ion says:
*Scoo*: I need a security team posted outside Commander Knight Sky's quarters.
FCO_Cmdr_Roznine says:
CSO: Always. ::reaches through the door to grasp her hands:: Like he's my own.
CO_CDR_Q`tor says:
OPS/CNS:  Get us what we need, and also try to find out any information you can concerning that wormhole.
CSO_LtCmd_Knight-Sky says:
:: Lightly claps his hand, missing the warmth, along with the touch of his mind.::
OPS_Ens_Sahen says:
::glances over at the CNS without turning his head and forces a grin, although it appears authentic::
CNS-Cmdr-McIntyre says:
CO:  Sir, we have assumed orbit over their largest city.  Permission to leave the bridge and prepare for the trip down?  Yes, Sir, I will ask about it, believe me.
CTO_LtCmdr_Ec`Thel`Ion says:
CSO: Here, take this so you can communicate.  I'll get it reassigned to you, but it should be able to access ship board communications.  ::Pulls off comm badge and hands it through the door.::  In case you need to reach us.
CO_CDR_Q`tor says:
CNS: Granted.
CSO_LtCmd_Knight-Sky says:
:: takes the commbadge:: CTO: Thank you... some contact is...welcome.
Host CO_CDR_Q`tor says:
CNS/OPS: Good luck
CNS-Cmdr-McIntyre says:
OPS:  Let's go! ::standing up she turns the helm over to an ensign::  
Ens:  I stand relieved.
FCO_Cmdr_Roznine says:
::fights down the panic he feels rising and turns to take the device from Braeden to place it on the counter:: CTO: Also, we need someone in here to monitor this thing.
OPS_Ens_Sahen says:
CO: Permission to leave the bridge sir?
CO_CDR_Q`tor says:
OPS: Granted
CNS-Cmdr-McIntyre says:
::walking to the TL she turns and waits for OPS::
 
ACTION: A large sulfur cloud swirls around the formation of a volcano.  The captain could swear he briefly saw neon flowers within it.

CTO_LtCmdr_Ec`Thel`Ion says:
FCO: I'd think the Commander's staff would be better suited.  Only two I have who have close to the right mind set are the Bynars, and that's just for the computer end.
OPS_Ens_Sahen says:
::Stands up slowly and straightens his uniform and motions an ensign over to his position and walks over to the turbolift:: Self: This is gonna be fun...
FCO_Cmdr_Roznine says:
::smiles:: CTO: I was talking about one of them Icky.
CNS-Cmdr-McIntyre says:
::entering the TL she turns to OPS::  OPS:  We need and AT kit.  We can get what we need on the way to the transporter room.
CSO_LtCmd_Knight-Sky says:
CTO: I have a couple of in mind... :: Holds up the commbadge:: now that I can communicate with them.
CSO_LtCmd_Knight-Sky says:
FCO: Don't worry so.  At least you know where I am at all times... which should thrill Randi.
CEO_LtCmdr_Sparks says:
CSO: Is there anything else you need Sierra? I'd be happy to get it for you.
OPS_Ens_Sahen says:
CNS: Alright then.
CO_CDR_Q`tor says:
::Leans over in his chair resting his chin on his fist and sulks::
CNS-Cmdr-McIntyre says:
*CTO*:  I need small phasers for OPS and myself.  Also, a small kit in case we get into trouble.
CTO_LtCmdr_Ec`Thel`Ion says:
FCO: They can't hold 24 hour watch.  I think a Science officer would be more suited to learn more about this thing, not just note what it does and try to read it's computer language.  Although that will be their main job for the foreseable future, trying to see if our systems can "talk" to this thing.
CSO_LtCmd_Knight-Sky says:
CEO: Not at the moment... I believe I will go back in and do some more of the serious stuff I had wanted to before, but had held back.  I don't believe you can harm light photons.
FCO_Cmdr_Roznine says:
::goes over to the doorway again:: CSO: Call me when you want. I'll explain the situation to the Captain. ::gives a small smile:: I'm a natural worrier... ::sighs:: Be well, sister of my heart. I will see you in the flesh soon. ::goes over to Jewel to get Braeden and heads into his room to pack a bag with his belongings::
CTO_LtCmdr_Ec`Thel`Ion says:
*CNS*: Travel kits are in each Transporter Room, and Phasers are in the weapons locker.  Assuming you're going on an away team, you need an escort crew?
CNS-Cmdr-McIntyre says:
*CTO*:  Thank you.  I would love to have you along.  COM the CO and let me know.
CNS-Cmdr-McIntyre says:
OPS:  We will pick up what we need in the transporter room.  We might just have a good piece of luck here.  Icky volunteered to go with us!
CSO_LtCmd_Knight-Sky says:
:: Steps further back into the room.::  All: I will contact you later as needed.
CTO_LtCmdr_Ec`Thel`Ion says:
*CO*: Sir, permission to escort the Away Team, in case things aren't as "pleasant" as we've heard?  I believe Commander Knight Sky's situation is as resolved as we can get it for now.
OPS_Ens_Sahen says:
CNS: Yes, well I'm perfectly capable of defending myself.
CEO_LtCmdr_Sparks says:
:: waves to Sierra and moves back into the corridor ::
CO_CDR_Q`tor says:
*CTO*: Very well.
CTO_LtCmdr_Ec`Thel`Ion says:
CSO: We'll get this solved ASAP.
CNS-Cmdr-McIntyre says:
::begins to giggle::  OPS:  As am I Sahen.  I might just surprise you.
CSO_LtCmd_Knight-Sky says:
:: nods::  CTO: Thank you commander.
CEO_LtCmdr_Sparks says:
CTO: Icky, you could have offered to send someone else.
FCO_Cmdr_Roznine says:
::packs Braeden's bag, talking softly to him about anything and everything::
OPS_Ens_Sahen says:
::smirks:: CNS: Perhaps so.
CNS-Cmdr-McIntyre says:
*CO*:  Sir, am I waiting for the CTO for the AT?
CSO_LtCmd_Knight-Sky says:
:: Watches them leave, the worry on her face appearing.  With a glance at Jewel, she turns around and heads back in.::
CTO_LtCmdr_Ec`Thel`Ion says:
CEO: That was what I was offering, actually, but trade negotiations are something I've not dealt with since my youth.  I'll be back as soon as we finished.
CNS-Cmdr-McIntyre says:
::exiting the TL and walking down the corridor to the transporter room.  Entering, she finds the weapons locker and field kits::
CTO_LtCmdr_Ec`Thel`Ion says:
*CNS*: I'll be there momentarily, have a couple things to wrap up for Commander Knight Sky, but then I'll be there.
CEO_LtCmdr_Sparks says:
CTO: Just come back in one piece. I'd like to enjoy your youth for a while. :: grins::
CTO_LtCmdr_Ec`Thel`Ion says:
CEO: That's a promise.
 
<<<<<<<<<< End >>>>>>>>>>

